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their ever-varying form, as recommended by Mi.
Lister, from 1866 onwards, and gave them up one
after another as I found they disappointed and
hindered me. Finally I gave the spray and its
adjuncets a long and complete trial-a trial far
More careful in its details than anything I ever saw
elsewhere, extending over three years. I have
Published in detail the disastrous results of this
experiment, and at last gave up all these unneces-
sary dangers, and, since January 7th, 1881, my
Practice has been entirely free from all these de-
tails. Since then my example bas been followed
by Dr. Keith, Dr. Bantock, and by my colleague,
Dr. Savage, and the only surgeon now who uses
the Listerian details for abdominal surgery is Mr.
Knowsley Thornton. He still claims for Listerism
the most of our piesent progress, in spite of the
fact that Keith, Bantock, Savage, and myself have
all far better results without Listerism than Mr.
Thornton bas with it. Mr. Thornton went so far
recenitly, as to say that his (Mr. Thornton's) bad
results in hysterectomy were due to the fact that
'11 this operation the Listerian details conld not
be effectually applied. But the facts of the
Practices of Mr. Thornton and Dr. Bantock, the
two surgeons to the Samaritan Hospital, settle
this question when they are contrasted. Mr.
Thornton uses the Listerian details for hyster-
ectomy as well as he can, and in twelve cases he
has had five deaths, while Dr. Bantock does not
use the Listerian details at all, and in twenty-two
cases he bas had only two deaths. The explana-
t'On of the difference will be evident to every one
who ha.s seen both of these gentlemen operate.
-o see Dr. Bantock do a hysterectomy is a lesson
1n surgery, and one from which I learnt a gooddeal.

To see my own work, I have been honoured
with the visits of a large number of surgeons of
this continent, some of whom I see here now. I
believe they', one and all, came with a belief that
they would fmnd I had some secret antiseptic agent,ehe use of which was the explanation of ny suc.
ve5 ' if I have sucb an agent. it imust be of uni-

egrsal existence in nature, for I have made some
itMy visitors take the water from the tap and put
i into the basins for the sponges, and over the
instruments and into the abdomen. I have made
a drink it, and have offered it to themn for
analysis, and, su far, I have not been detected in
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any magic exercise. My visitors always ask to
what I attribute my success, and I answer that I
cannot tell. They frequently suggest that it is
climate. My answer is that our climate is the
most variable and uncertain-the worst in the
world. It is not fresh air, for the great majority
of my operations, and always the worst, are done
right in the middle of a large manufacturing town.

If I may formulate my own answers, they would
be briefly to this effect : I have given up my life to

this work, and I engage in no other kind of prac-
tice ; therefore I have a constant weekly experi-
ence of five or six of these operations, sometimes

as many as eight or ten. I pay the most minute

attention to every detail, and maintain an absolute

rule of iron over my nurses and my patients. I

will not, if I can avoid it, operate in a private

house, for there I have no control over either nurse

or patient, still less over foolish friends. I can

best illustrate the extent to which I carry discipline

by telling an incident which occurred recently of a

kind of which I have had a few, but not many,

experiences. For my private hospital I haLve a

rule that when a patient is admitted she must go

to bed immediately. A lady with an ovarian tu-

mour arrived, after a journey of some hundreds

of miles, and was asked by the nurse told off for

ber, to go to bed. She said she would not do so

until she had seen me. The nurse assured her

that I would not come near her till she was in bed.

The patient remained obstinate and I sent a mes-

sage to her that she must either go to bed or go

home again, and she elected to do the latter, with

much satisfaction to myself. She doubtless thought

and you may think, the rule in question is an ab-

surd one, but the absurdity is only on the surface.

It is a test of the patient's obedience and confi-

dence in nie, and I know very well that with a

patient who begins by disputing my orders and

doubting the wisdom of my directions, I never

could get on, and therefore it is better for both

that we should have an early parting. My nurses

I always train myself-in fact, I will not have one

who has had previous experience, for I know very

well that such a woman will inevitably, to save

herself trouble, do something in a way she has

done elsewhere, and probably for some purpose

altogether foreign to my intention, and will there-

fore become to me a source of danger and anno)-

ance. Finally, I give great personal attention to


